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AT  THE  END  OF  THE  TRAIEL
At the end o£ the trail, wherever it be,
When  Death  draws  rein  to  speak  to  me
With  {{Howdy,  partner!"  I hope  I'll  grin
Easy,  and  stop  awhile  and  chin,
And  roll  a  smoke,  though  it  may  be  faking,
Without  him  knowing  my  hands  is  shaking.
I've rode the trails that I liked, and seen
The part o£ the earth Itd choose to see
where  the  sky's  more  b-lue  and  the  grass  more  green
And  life  more  open  and  friends  more  free.
And I've  taken my blows,  and  I've  had my fun,
And I won't mind knowing that Life is done.
For  there's  never  a  trail  but  has  an  end,
And how do I know Death's not a friend
Waiting  to  give  me  a  comrade's  hail,
Where he's  pitched  our  camp  at  the  end  of  the  trail?
-Mary Carol]m Davies
"The  Skyline  Trail';
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DR. I. E. GUTHRIE
And He  Chose  One Tree
The Faller once  again has passed this way,
And on Life's Western slope, at close of day,
He  chose  one  tree.
So straight it stood; so sound of heart; despite
The storms that buffeted, and sought by might
To make  it bend.
Long years it scattered on the needled sward
Its  seeds  of  kindness.   Pushing  ever  upward
To  the  light-and  God.
And the friends of the forest, they sigh and sway,
Since the Faller o£ trees passed by this way.
-Christine Orford Cronemiller.
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J.  C.  McGLADE
Jim McGlade has returned to the Master of all life.
He  was  taken  very  suddenly  in  an  automobile  accident
which occurred while  in the  execution  of his  official  duties.
Jim was born in Mediapolis, Iowa, on Christmas Day, 1905.
He graduated from the Waterloo High  School in 1923  and
attended  Iowa  State  College from  1924  to  1928.
While  attending  college  he  was  elected  to  Alpha  Zeta,
honorary   agricultural  fratemity,   and  to   Phi  Kappa  Phi,
honorary  scholastic  fratemity.
After  graduation,  Jim  spent  three  months  on  a  World
Cruise.  He  returned  to  Ames  in  1932  to  obtain  his  Master's
Degree in Forestry.
In  1933  he  entered  the  United  States  Forest  Service  as
Junior Forester.  At the time of his death he was connected
with  the  Lake  States  Forest  Experiment  Station,  St.  Paul,
Minnesota.
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CHARLES W. COZAD
He  is  not  here  among  the  trees
He  loved  to  tend  and  help,
Fight weeds and drought and shapely grow.
The  burnished spade  lies  rusting  by  the  door.
His  smile  and  twinkling  eye
Drew us from out ourselves
Into  a  world  of  cheer  and  pleasant  talk;
And now we meet him nevermore.
And  we  are  left but he  has  stepped
Into  the realm  of the  beyond.
Ours  is  the  loss,  the  grief,  the  want;
But  "Charlie''  silently  went  on  before.
-J. A. Larsen
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Crossing The Balf
By Tennyson
Sunset and evening  star,
And one clear call for me.
And may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea,
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the boundless  deep
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell,
And  after that the  dark.
And may there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;
For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far,
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